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Telegraphlng. di!). I!iti ta,nning by this method; we, believe thl!.t we short rod, G G G G. Owing to this mode of 

�rirntifit mn��nm+ ""e domg t e a some service m lsseml-. "h St te . ". d '  . connectl'ng the short rods by pl·vot J· om· ts, the One of the opera,tors in the Ea,stern Tele-
nating this informa,tion, FIG. 16. gra,ph office in New York, succeeded in writ-

= � ing direct to Halifax (N. S.) a dista,nce of be
HUtory ot Propellers and Stea ... Navl

gatlon. 
For the Scientilio American, 

On Tannlng Le'll:!r:�:-preparatlon of' 

(Continued from page 136,) 
Having treated of the manufacture of sole 

leather, we have just this warning to give in 
regard to it, viz., that at the expense of good 
leather, tanners may Rave time by using too 

'-strong liquora and too hot at first, In warm 
weather, the liquors are very liable t6 get sour, 
thick and slippery, like molasses. This injures 
the hides. We are sorry to lay that we do not 
know of any cheap chemical remedy that 
would not be injurious on the ,other hand.
Tbe only true way t9 avoid injury is great at
ten tion, and a frequent change of liquor to 
keep them fresh. Weaker liquors should be 
used al)d more of them given, than in cold 
weather and small pits are mOre economical 
than in large ones, that is, for working them. 
No man can be a good tanner unless he is very 
attentive, observing and industrious, but with 
these qualities, and they are high ones, any 
IUan can be a good tanner. . 

Tanneries that are erected far in the timber 
distriets of our country, to get It plen tiful and 
cheap supply of hemlock bark, soon lind a 
cheap supply cut off, by it getting scarce. But 
no man need be afraid of doiNg a nice snug 
business at tanning, if he has a. few acres Of 
land by the method we propose now to instruct 
him in. 

It is well known that suma,c grows. plenti
fully in every p,ut of our country, but there is 
one kind na,med the" Sicily Sumac," that is 
of a most excellent quality. The stems, letl.ves, 
&c., of this shrub, are ground up and employ
ed like oak bark, only it is rar better to boil 
the sumac, cool it, and use the clear liquor. 

BRAMBLE-There is another "stringent shrub 
which grows freely and abundantly in every 
part of our country, and which to our know
ledge, has never been employed here, but which 
makes far better leather, especially for uppers, 
than any other substance known. That shrub 
is the common Bramble or Blackberry. It 
makes leather more 

s
oft and pliable than oak 

bark; the leather being of that softness and 
pliability peculiar to wha,t is termed "French 
Lea,ther." 

The blackberry stalks are broken in small 
pieces, ground, and steeped in water, and have 
very astringent qualities. The shrub or black
berry bushes should be cut in the spring, when 
they are fuil of sap, and they are employed in 
every way like oak bark, a-nd there is no differ
ence except in the quality of the leather pro
duced-the bramble made leather being much 
improved, is ii!Ofter and wears longer. The 
lea,ther is also tanned sooner, the astringent of 
the blackberry having a greater affinity for the 
hides than the oak bark has. While black-

[Continued from page 136,] 
The first steamboat that was built on the 

Mississippi was named tho" Enterprise," and 
was about 70 tons burden; she was built with 
a single wheel placed in her stern, and in 1815 
took 28 days to go f rom New Orleans to Cin
cinnati. Considering the state of the river at 
tbat period, this was not a bad voyage. In 
1789 Symington navigated cantl.ls with only 
one paddle wheel in the stern, but in 1822 
Gordon made an improvement, by placing the 
wheel in the stern as here represented, 

FIG. 13. 

J�" IcmDOOnO[]DOOOOf 
This is a longitudinal section of the boat, 

intended to be driven by steam, but RO appa
ratus of that kind shown. It has a channel 
made through its whole length at the bottom, 
being open at its under side (like an inverted 
trough) until it comes to the place where the 
paddle wheel case commences, and there the 
channel is closed up under the paddles, ne!l.rly 
to toueh their extremities as they revolve. She 
was to be steered by two rudders, one on each 
side of the paddle wheel, connected together 
by jointed rods so as to be moved by one til
ler. A is the wheel, and C is the entrance for 
the water coming along the channel spoken of, 
which then freely escapes behind. The en
tra,nce aperture may be furnished with a gate 
to admit juot as much or as little wa,ter as is 
desired, and with a grate in it to prevent 
stickii, &c., from injuring the pa.ddles. For 
canals this invention is one of no inconsidera
ble merit, 

FIG. 14. 

About this period it was a.lso proposed to 
employ reciprocating paddles as substitute 
for the paddle wheel, to enter .and leave the 
water vertically, as herein represented. A A 
are the cntnks which are moved by the engine, 
and turns with them the horizon tal bar to 
which the vertical paddles are fixed. It Is very 
evident that these paddles cannot be moved 
fast enough to afford the sJightMt sh&dow of a 
hope in competing ,vith a. pa.ddle wheel, back 
lift of water and a.ll. 

FIG. 15. 

� 
resistance of the water against each immersed 
paddle, causes the next in succession which is 
entering the water, to be depressed at its ex
tremity, t�ereby throwing it into that position 
or that angle with the surface of the water, by 
which it meets with the least impediment to 
its immersion. The resistance of the water 
upon the paddle that has preceded it, then 
draws the other into the vertical position, at 
the same time that it is itself being raised out 
of the water, at a similar angle to that by 

FIG. 17. 

which it entered; these motions are communi
cated successively to all the paddle. by the re
volution of the wheel. 

.---=:>� 
Curlous Sclentlfic Dlscovery. 

tween 900 and 1000 miles. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

STONE, IRON, AND WOODEN BRIDGES, By Georg e 
Duggan, C, E.-Part 1 of "new work on the "bove 
subject, comprising viaducts, tunnels, culverts, eeL, 
of the U. S, Railroads, has just been issued, It is il
tustrated vy a saries of drawings from actual mea
surement of the works-ineluding plans, sec.tions and 
elevations of each structure. It contains judicioU9 
remarks on all the different forms of construction em 
bracing strength, beauty, dnrability, economy, eto., 
and it will containa.n appendix on the art as pra,ctised 
in Europe, It will be published monthly, "nd com· 
pleted in about 12 parts, at 75 cents each, and C',n be 
furnished at the office of the Scientilic American, It 
is principally designed for the members of the engi. 
neering profession, and should, by them, receive the 
fullest encouragement, as it requjres H. large circula
tion, to make such 8. work pay the bare expenses.
Part 1 contains working drawings of the Railroad 
Bridge at Willimansett, Conn" also of .. bridge 88 
teet span, on the Utica and Syracuse Railreads. 

DRAMATIC WORKS OF WILLIAM SHAKSPEARR.
Published by Phillips, Sampson& Co" Boston -Th •• e 
enterprizing publishers have already issued seven 
numbers of this splendid work, each of which com· 
prizes one play, &nd a beautifully executed ongraving 
of the leading female character, The seventh num· 
bel' contains a fi.ne portrait of Shal(speare from a 
pa.inting in possession of the Duke of BuckinglJa�, 
and also his biography, Within a rew years the WrI
tings of this groat man have taken their proper place 
among the literary works of this count�y, and n� per
son living, wha.tever his station, can fall of rea�lDg: " s. 
rich reward, by .. careful study of Shakspeare. Wll
tings , No library rs complete without them, �nd we ad
vise our friends to secure these numbers Without de
lay, as they are published for the low sum of25 cents 
eaoh, Can be had of Dewitt 8< Davenport, Ii. Long 
& Bro" "nd of booksellers generally, 

It has long been known, and any one may POEMS BY AMELIA, Appleton & Co" BroadW!LY:-test the fact, that when a drop of water is A good book: is a gift at all times acceptable to an m· 
placed upon a piece of iron, red or white hot telligent mind, and we know ot no one better adapted 
and the hotter the better, instead of being in- for a female friend than this colleotion of Mrs, Arne· 

lia Welby'. Poems, Whether it comes in the form of stantly converted into vapor, it draws itself u
p a New Year's present, or at any other season of the 

into aglobularsha.pe, and is not even boiled by year, its donor will not fail of receiving a kind return 
the intense heat. It occurred to a French of thanks from the receiver, Seven eOltlOns of these 
philosopher, that this fact might explain cer- poems have already passed through the ha�d of the 
t..in phenomena, of men being able to handle enterprizing publishers, This edition contall" seve· 

rILl fine engravings, beside that of theanthor, or walk upon intensely hot substances, and up-
L,TERARY SKETCHES AND LETTERS OF CHARLES on making the experiment, he found that he LAMB. By Thomas Noon Talfourd_ Published and could put his ha.nds in melted iron, or walk for sale by Appleton 8< Co" 200 Broadway, 

over it barefoot with ease, any person ca.n do This very pleasing work, by the "uthor ,of the dra· 
this when the skin is moist, the only caution rna of" Ion," i. perhaps already too familiar to the 

reading public to require "notice ofits ch&r&cter from necessary being not to move the hand or oth-
us' er partin contra,ct with the incandescent me- ������������������� 

tal too quickly, The experiment must be 
done deliberatel)', with the iron Or other metal 
at a white heat, or if melted still better. This 
fact accoun ts very simply for some !lstonishing 
miracles which it ha,s hitherto required no lit
tle faith to believe. 

FIFTH YEAR OF 
The Best 

Mechanical Paper 
I N  T H E  WORLD! 

[The above we copy from an exchange and 
we would say to any one who might be desi
rous of trying the experiment, just to treat it 
as Gltrrick treated his doctor's prescriptions, 
" throw it ou t of the window. 

berries can be grown in our country, we need -=:J === 

ANeW' Volume of the 

SCIENTIrIC AMERICAN Rotary SteaDlboat Exploslon. have no fears of a want of materia,ls for tan- On the 10th inst., at Philadelphia, the boil-
ning. The disoovery of blackberries for this £ S er of a small steamboat, named the Invinci-purpose is due to Mr. R. Patterson, of Eng- ble, exploded, as is said, owing to a defect in land, who took out a patent for the same about the boiler. The boat was. shivered to pieces, fourteen years ago, but from some bad arrange- and &11 on board precipitated among the cakes ment with some wealthy capitalists, he never of ice in the river ; all were more or less hurt, received any benefit from it, and after making but there were only a few handi on b�ard.-leather for about a, year, he wai even prevent- The party were ta.,ken ofrfrom the ice by a boat ed by them from using his own 'discpvery. A from shore, or a.1I would ha.ve perished. The short time since appli(lation wa." made to the This is another plan tha.t was invented by a engine of the boat ,was a rotary, the invention 

is oommenced "bout the 20th of Sept. e"oh yoar/ &nd i. 
the best pnper for Mechanios and mventors pUGli.hed 
in i��h��\��e oont"in. 416 page. of most valu&ble 
reading matter, and is illustrated with over 

600 MECHA.NICAL ENGRAVINGS 

of NEW INVENTIONS. 
!l:T'"The Scientific Ame,rican is," Wee�ly Journal of 

Art Science "nd MechaDlcs, havmg for lt6 oh)eot the 
adv�ncement o f  the INTERESTS OF MECHANICS, 
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS. Eaoh num· 
ber i. illustrated with from five to TEN original EN
GRA VINGS' OF NEW MECHANICAL INVEN· 
TIONS, nearly "ll of the b�.t i,nventions _which ar,' 
patentod at Washington bemg !lluslrated m the, SCI· 
entilic American, It alsocontams a Weekly List of 
Patent Claims· notices of the progress of ,all M�
chaJnica.l and Scientific Improvements j practIcal dle 
reetions on the construction, management and USB ?f 
all kinds of MACHINERY, TOOLS, &c, &c, TillS 
workis adapted to bindingand the subscriber!. �os.e.
sed attheend oftheyearofa largevol�me of416p,ages 
illustrated with upwardsof500 mechamcalengra vmgs. 

Lords of the Privy Counoil, for an extension of Mr. Hill, of Woolwich,Eng., to make jle pad- of Dr. Baldwin, and the steam, after passing it;. Its real merits and the superior quality of dies enter and leav� the water vertically, and through it, was condensed by means of pipes the leather made by it. were estltbJished by to pass through the water eliptically, a hobby that traversed the whole length of the boat, fnll and unequivocal' testimony of practical indulged in by a grea� many since that time. and returuing to the boiler so as to avoid any tanne", and those who had used the leather. This plan, however, is very ingenious, as will escape ef steam. The propeller was also enThe extension of the patent was denied- be observed by the accompanying description tirely original in its eonstruction, and patentmuch to the regret of the Privy Council. They of the separate figures of side Vi6WS. the same ed. It was geared with a strap so as to make all expressed themselves favorable to the pa_ letters referring to like parts :-A A A repre- over a thousand turns per minute. The bO,at ten tee, and were convinced of tho utility of sent the spokes of the paddle-wheel, shown as was launched in August last, from the canal, the diilcovery, but by a strict construction of disconnected and broken off from the periphe- near Beach and Ma.iden streets. She was 75 Inducements f'or Clubblng. usage and law they could not advise an ex- ry, B B, to prevent its bemg ceufused with the feet long, and built, on the model of the little 5 copiesfor6 months, $4, 110 copies for 12 montho, �15 

TERMS: Single subscription, $2 a year In ad vance; 
$1 for six months, Those who wish to subSCribe have 
only to enclose the amount in a letterl,!lirccted to 

MUN.N & CO, 
Publisher. of the Scientifio American;. 128 Fulton 

street, New York. All Letters must be ,t'ostPaid. 

5 " 12 " SB 20 B for12 " ::;;28 tension of the patent. The discovery of bl!l.ck- novel propelling part; C C C C ""e four bent propeller May. The boiler was an upright one, Southern and Western money taken Itt par for sub. f k b k h Id t I of hl'ch I-S shown seporo·tely by h 1 Icr,'pt,'ons, Post Office Sta
_
mps taken atthelf full v",Jue, berries a,s a substitute or oa ar was e 0 evers, one w W W filled with tubes, through whic the leat pass-be so va,luable, that parties were easily found fig. 17; E E E E represent the edges of the ed from the furnace, which was of uncommon_ A PRESENT! bid t h . h To "ny person who will send u. Three Subscribors, to procure patent. in all the European king- paddle boa.rds, which are 0 teG t e stralg t Iy small dimensions. we will present " copy of the PATENT LAWS of THE doms, but the discovery is now the property of arms of the levers. C, and are connected by --==�--- UNITED STATE. together with all the information rala-

t th t tl tive to PATENT
' 
OFFICE BUSINESS, including f'ull, dlf8C· the world. So far as we know, this is the first axles to four short arms, F F F F, which radi- The Boston Transcript sta es a lere are 

tions for t"king out Patents, !"ethoi! of makmg the 
di h be ·ate fro,m the periphery of the wheel·, each end several establishments in Cambridgeport, Mass. Specifications, Claims, Drawm� , Models, buymg, I:rl time, a knowledge of thiJ scovery as en 

selling, and transferring Patent Rights, kc. f h d t f th I ' tt nhed to ot each 0, f which 300,000 Ibs. of family sO"P NB S b 'b 11 be d that we em brought before the American public, and as our, 0 t e curve par 0 e evers IS a av w 
• ,_ u scn ers WI ar III mm • 

d f 'lit f the next lever in the series, byan intermediate are manufactured annually_ ploy no Agents to travel on our account. 
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